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Proposal  for ·a 
COUNCIL  DIRECTIVE 
On the use of vehicles hired without drivers for the carriage of goods by  road. 
(presented  by  the  Commission) ; 
t .. 
· . EXPLANATORY  MEMORANDUM. 
A.  HISTORY 
1.  Witl1  Directive  84/647/EEC on·. the  use  of vehicles  hired  without  drivers Jor the 
·carriage of goods by  road 
1
, the Council introduced a certain level of harmonisation 
· in the field of using hired vehicles for the carriage of goods by road . The Directive 
(Article 8)  required the Council to  reexamine the resttictive Articles· 3(2) and 4(2) of 
the Directive·  on the basis of a· report from the Commission accompanied by proposals 
if appropriate.·  ·  ·  ·  ·.  ·  · 
The Commission preseriteq this report in ·1989 and proposed, based on this _report,  to 
delete both the· restrictive clauses of Article. 3(2), whicli.excludes own account from 
the. scope  of the  Directive,  and  ~rticle 4(2)' which  gave  the.· possibility  to  impose 
certail) restrictipns concerning a minimum hire.  period~ ' 
T.he  · Coundl · amended-the  Commission .·proposal . and·  adopted  a  Directive 
(90/398/E:EC
2
)  which  only  partly  deleted  the  above  mentioned  r~strictions ·:  the 
... ' ·  .  clause on the rriinimurri hire period was deleted, but the  po~sibility for Member States 
·.  to  exclude  fr~m the  scope of  ·the Directive own account operations carried· out .by 
vehjcles with a total  permissa~le laden w~ight of more .than 6 Whnes was maintained  . 
. 2.  New Community. legislation in .  .the~field of road transport has produced a new market:. 
· sitUation in goods tr;msport:  ··  · · 
. the Council.adopted Regulation 881/92/EEC3 which abolishes all quantitative 
restrictions  as  far as intra-Community' road haulage is  COJ:lCemed. 
_furthermore the Council adopted Regulation 3118/93/EEC
4
. which leads, after 
a transitional period, to a liberalization of cabotage for road haulage, for hire 
and reward as well as 'for own account, ·from 1 July 1998.·  · 
.  .  .  ·'  .  .  .  .  :  /  . 
Since  1990,  when the  last. amendment of Directive 84/647/EEC  on hired  vehicles 
.,,._  was  adopted,  the proc_ess  of realizing  the  internal  marke(fo~ ro~d transport~ made 
important progress~  · 
1  OJ  No L335, 22.12:19S4,p.72. 
2  OJ  No L 202,_ 3l.07  .90, p.  46. 
3  OJ No L 95, 9.4.1992, p.  1 ... 
4  c>J  No L 279,  12.1 t.f993, P: 1 
A~6 For these reasons the Commission suggested in its White Paper on the future develop-
"  ment of the common transport policy (.1992), to introduce further harmonisation in 
the field of hired vehicles.  5  · 
, ,B:dUSTIFICATION FORACTIONAT COMMUNITY LEVEL  ....  ;  ·•  ~· 
I.  Subsidiarity 
a)  Wruit  are ·the  objectives·  of  the  proposed  action. in  relation  to· the  Community's 
obligation~? 
The  Commission proposal  aims--at  pursuing  the  harmonisation  and  libera,lisation  process· 
concerning  the ·use  of  vehicles  hired  without drivers  for the  carriage  of goods by  road 
initiated  at Co~unity  ·level.  Thereby,  it  reflect~ the progress realised  in  establishing  a 
common market for road. transport. 
h)  - Does competence for the planned activity lie solely with Community or is  it shared with 
_  the Member States ?  -
~  •.  ' 
The action falls under a ·shared competence (Article 75.1.d. of the Treaty of Rome) 
c)  What is  the Community dimension of the problem (for example,  how many Member 
States are involved and what solution has been used up to now)? 
The scope envisaged  by this Directive concerns. all Member States. Despite the existence of_ 
a·communityDirective already foreseeing a minimal harmonisation, differences between the 
legislations  of the  Member  States. remain.  Their  restrictions  do  not  allow  transport 
undertakings to better manage their veqicle fleets. 
d)  .  What is  the  most effective  solution taking  into  account the  means  available  to  the 
Community and those of the Member States? 
The main element of the proposal consists in allowing the hiring of vehicles without drivers 
in a Member State other than the one in whiCh the operator is established, It is evident that 
this aim can only be achieved by action at Community level. 
·
5 
·  Com(92) 494  final,  2  December· 1992:  The  future  development  of the.  common 
· _ transport policy; A global approach to the construction of  a·  comm~nity  framework. 
for  sustainable  mobility.  V, ·par.  337  and.  339  ·and  in  annex  III,  la. 
7 
,.) .. 
'  .  .  .  - . . 
Nevertheless,  the proposal does not. f~resee the use of hired ·-vehicles  to  ca~ry o~t cabotage 
operations,  which will  only  be  completely  Hberalised  as .  from  1. 7 ._1998,  owing  to  the . 
discrepancies still existing between the Mem!Jer .States  in the  field  of taxation and technical · 
control.  In .order to take ac<:ount of the discrepancies .in  the field  of taxation: the propo'sal 
allows Member States the  possibility to  limit the validity of-the contracts for· the  hiring of 
vehiCles  to carry out· international transport operations  in any  Member State other than the 
one  in  which the  lessee  is  established..  . 
e)  What real  added value will the activity -proposed by .the Corninission provide and what 
would be the cost of inaction?  - . ' 
/ 
The Directive will enable undertakings- to hire vehicles  in any Member State  for-the intra'-
Community carriage  of goods  and  will  eliminate any  restrictive  treatment  between  own 
account and hire or reward  transport. 
Inaction would maintain artificial barriers  affecting  in  a negative sense  the  productivity of 
undertakings  .in  the  carriage  of goods  by  road,  unahlipg  them  tQ  make  full  use  of the  · 
instruments  and  flexibility  necessary  in a liberalised  epvirf~nmenL  . 
·  .t)  What  forrns  of action  are  available  to  the  Community  (recommendation;  financial 
. support,  regulation,  mutual retognitionl  etc.~.) ?  .  .  ' 
· The proposal ,is drawn up as a Directive following previouslegislative practice in this field. · 
Neither finan~;ial Support, nor mutual r~ognition would be ·actions appropriate to achieve the 
~oat of Community harmonisation:  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
·.  . 
On this occasion, ·cConnni.mity norms will  ~e  recasted into one single text. 
g)  ·Is· it  necessary  to  have a uniform. Regulation or is a Directive setting out the general 
objectives sufficient,  leaving the implementation at the level of the Member' States? 
.  ··,  .  .  .  .  ..  ·  .. 
For this field,  a  uniform Regulation is _not necessary;_ a· Directive .is the adequate .lega·l 
instrument  providing. the general aims for a minimal  harmonisation to  be achieved at 
Coinmuriity lev~l, but  l¢aves the implementation of its provisionS to the Member States. 
II  Reasons for Consolidation 
The  Parliament;  the  Commission  and  the  Council  as  'r~gards  the  simplific(ltion  and  · ' 
tr~nsparency (>f  Community Law,· are faced  with  too  many provisions,  which have:. been 
amended on several  occasions,  often. substantially'  and  have  unanimously recognis¢d  the 
· necessity  to follow a working method to provide clarity-and tranSparency. by  consolidating· 
and recasting.  The conclusions of the Presidency of  the Edinburgh Council  have confirmed 
. this  necessity~ .  .  ·  ,  ·  . 
8 
.... ~  ..... , /  ·On the occasion of further amendments, the Commission,. presents ·a  proposal to recast  the 
Directives (directive 84/647/EEC amended by directive 90/398/EEC) in force in this area on 
the use  of vehicles hired without drivers for the carriage of goods hy  road,  into one single 
·text. The  new  text  replaces the existing Cof?munity norms. 
III.  Economic Advantages of Further Harmonisation  _. 
1.  The economic arguments in favour of harmonisation and liberalisation of the use of hired 
vehicles for the carriage of goods by  road. are the following: 
offering. transport operators the choice of vehicles and services best suited to their · 
interest; 
lowering the operating costs of transport operators, whether operating for hire or 
reward  or for own account; 
lettings transport operators. make the best .use of factors of production and avoids 
tying capital up  unnecessarily,  in the sense  that  it is not necessary  to invest in. 
vehicles which would be under-used.· 
2.  Short term  vehicle hiring is  particular!)' useful  in cases of: 
temporary demand peaks or surges; 
· ·seasonal or unexpected demand; 
short-lived demand for special types of vehicles; 
replacement of vehicles· not available  because· of breakdowns,  maintenance or. 
compulsory roadworthiness tests; 
Hiring in other. Member States is particularly useful when: 
a haulier suffers breakd9wn on the territory of another Member State and needs 
to carry on the load in due time; 
a  haulier  can obtain  a -load  for  his  return  trip  but  needs  another  or an extra 
vehicle to carry it; 
3.  In addition, if own account operators were excluded from hiring vehicles, many  Indus~ 
trial consignors  might decide to buy  their own vehicle  fleet.  This would remove part 
of the ·market currently  taken by  hire or reward  operators  ..  The present possibility  to 
exclude·own account transport operations carried out by vehicles with a total permissable 
laden weight of more than 6 tonnes  leads  to  the exclusion of an important part ·of the 





~  _·:  .. 
·:; 
·.  /' 
·,  ',  .;. 
C.  CURRENT SITUATION AND .AIM  OF THE PROPOSAL 
.  '  .  - ~. 
· Existing Commuriitylegislation concerning the  us~ of vehicles hired· without drivers· for the 
intra-Community  carriage  of goods  by  road  (Council  Directive  841647/EEC  amended  by 
Directive 90/398/EEC) still contains restrictions  in two precise points:  · _  . 
The vehicles can o~y  behired  in the Me·mber"ofestablishment. 
The Member·s~tates· may exClude froni  the·scope of  the Directive. own-account 
transport operations carried out by vehicles with a total permissable 'laden weight 
·of m'ore  than 6 torines.  ·  ·  ·  ·  .  ··  · 
The present proposal terminates  thes~ two ·provisions in that: 
'  ~  .  '  .  ..  ' 
·,"'-:. 
·it  introduces  the  freedom to  hire  vehicles  in•any_ Member  State  to  carry  out 
transport of goods  between Member States.  However.  given the faft tha't  road· 
transpornaxation has not yet been ·sufficiently harmonised and  in order to avoid 
any fiscal• distortion in international road tr~n5port, the· validity of the contract for  · 
. ·the hifing of vehicles in Member States other-than the one in-which the lessee  is  -
. , -.  ~established  ca~ be  limited.  Nevertheless,  the  period. limiting ·  the  lllaxim~~-
. duration of  :the contract of hire should  not exceed two months;  .. ·  ·  .... 
. ·  ~  no  d'istif1Ction  is  made between own accpunt and  transport. for  hire or reward; .. 
both are subjected to the same criteria for hiring  vehicles~  .  .  ..  .  . 
.Nevertheless,  the  present proposal does not foresee  the use of  hired  ~ehicles for .carrying. 
out cabotage operations,  due 'to discrepancies  still  existing  between Member States_ in the 
field -of taxation and tectiDicai·c;:ontrol. Taking. into account the -liberalisation of road cabotage 
. as  from  ~.  7 .1998' this question .will be, on:e  ofthe subjects' dealt~with in the report on the 
implementation -of the  new  Directive on the use of vehicles hired without drivers  foi the 
carriage o'f good~'  by  road,  which the Coffirnission'W'm present to  the Council before July . 
1998..  '  •.  . 
D.  THE ARTICLES 
-.  ;' 
,  The. present-proposal  for, a  Dire~tive contains, a :number of new  elements compared  with . 
Directive· 84/647  /EEC,  as  amend~d by""-Directive  90/398/EEC,  and· should  replace  both 
Directives.  ·  ·  · ..  ,  · 
Article 1. 
·. Article 1 defines·~:vehiclelt ~lld "hired vehicle". This is the same definition as in artiCle  1 of 
Directive 84/{)47/EEC. 
10 ..... 
This  articl~ also stipulates that  "vehicle taxes"  should be  understood as the taxes described  ,., · 
in Article  3 of Council Directive 93/89/EEC  of  25 October  1993 on tne application :by, 
·Member "States of taxes on certain vehicles used for the carriage of goods by road and tolls 
and charges for the use of  certain infrastructures.6  .:.··  . 
Article 2  .. 
An undertaking could, until now, only hire a-vehicle in the Member State of establishment 
'r·  to carry out transport between Member States'.  It is  now proposed that it should be. possible 
to  hire a  vehicle  in any Member State,  not only  in the Member State of  establishment,. in 
·order to  reach a -flexibility in the  hired  vehicle  regime. which is  demanded in the present 
liberalised intra..:Community  road transport· market.  · 
Article 2 does not provide the possibllity for hauliers to carry out cabotage operations-with 
·a  hired  vehiele.  As  this  has  already been explained,  this. restriction  is,  Qn  the  one hand, 
justified hy  the  fact  that despite the  initiatives already  taken  at  Community  level  to assure 
harn~onisation in the long I'lu1. · important discrepancies persist hetween Member ·stales ·iii the 
field of taxation as  well  as  in  the  field· of technical control. of v~hicles·.  On. the other  hand,~ 
complete  liberalisation  of road  cabotage  will· only  take  place  as  from  L. 7. 1998,  after  a 
transitional period.  ·  · 
Article 3 
It is proposed to delete the old Artlcle 3, which had an overlapping function with the present.· 
version of Article 2.  Ne-vertheless,  taking into account the insufficient harmonisation of road 
transport taxation and aiming to avoid  any fiscal distortion between international transport · 
operations,  it  is  therefore proposed to  introduce a new Article 3.  This Article foresees,  in 
order to avoid the use o(hired vehicles on a permanent basis,  the· possibility for  Member-
States to limit the validity of the contract of hire for vehicles hired· to carry out international 
transport operations in  any Member State other than the one.of establishment of-the  l~ssee. 
This restriction in time should be maintained until the taxes and their rates have been better 
harmonised  within  the  European· Union,  this  question.  however  remains  beyond  the 
framework of the present proposal 
Article 4 _ 
This ·article  stipulates · that  reguiations  of· Member_ s·tates  which _lay  down less· restrictive 
conditions, shall' not be affected.  It is the same provision as in Directive 8~/647/EEC article 
4 as  amended. 
' 
OJ No L 279,  I2  .. H.93  .•  p.32:. 
•  t ' >  ., 
~  I  . 
Article;5 · 
The m!w Artil;}e 5 lays down that th~ ·Directive shall ·riot affect the fiscal  l~gislation in  force  ·_·· 
in  the  Member Stat~s, owirig to  the·  fac~ _that  the_ h_ired  vehic!es  are subject ·to the  national' 
fiscal  f!Iles •  appli~d .in  th~ Member State of  their registration. 
Article. 6 
I  .  ,, 
No comments 
•,· ...... ,; 
'  I  ' 
Anicle 7 
·  · Article 7  stipulates  that this proposal-is a 11ew  step  forwar~  -in-a gl()bal perspective for the  . 
. complete libetidization for ·hiring. ofVehic!esforthe carriage~of  gQOdS_ by  road. - . 
.  , In  view  of·  maintaining·,.the  -process,  the  Co~missiQn- m~st" draw  up  a  report  on  the. 
implementatio·n of. the ·new ·  Dif~ctivc!  b~fore  .July ··1998. ,Based· upon the  conclusions of this 
report-and  cin  the  market  situation  ~mce cabotage  has  been  effectively  liberalized~. the 
.  Coinnijssiori will present, before July 1999, a  proposal'to further advance the libe'nilisation 
process. .  ·  ·  ·  ·  ,  ·· 
A!Jicles· 8, ·  9, · 10 and 11 . 
No comments ·  ·. 
In accordance with Article 99 of  the EEA  Agreement, ):~PTA c~untries were con.sulted. on 
the ·proposal.  '  ·  - ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  - ·  ·  ·  · 
.  '  i 
J 
·' 
.  '.•  . 
>  12 PROPOSkL .F€>R:A: liliRECTI~E 
.";  ·  ON'TH~:  USEQE  .. VEHI€WES-:HI.RJEE>LWitFH0lrJ1t  DRIVERS:__F0RTFII~~CARRIWG1t 
OE' .  600DS·;.B~kROitiD~ 
'  ' 
·l'HE' €0UNCH&  .. 0E-mE.:  EWR0BEAN  tJNION;.  ~  .' 
.. ,  e. 
.  ' 
ffaving: feg~rd' to· the; Treaty,· establisliing. the European<  €ommunity;,. and, in.' particular;  !-
.  Artiefe;·7S:thereof~. 
Having;. regard;' to «te: proposal: from,. the :€ommission1, 
lhi;cooperatiaJJ  with the: European~  Parliamerit~
2  •• 
Hav.ihg,reg~rd; to· the.opiniomoftlie EConomic  and~  Social  (:'ommittee:3 , 
lV!'ereas;. for  re~ons. of  clarity and rationality,. on the··occasfon offurther amendment& 
Council Directive· 84164,7/EEC ofl.9 December 1984,  on the··use o[vehides .hired' without-
.·  driversfor,the· carriage· of  goodS by ·roatf~ should. be  fecasr; 
lWiereas,.  under the principle· of  subsiaiarity;  action' should'Be .taken at  European Union 
level!:t'rForder.' tnattsuch; obstacles. be: r.enioved aiz'a ·Conimunity~wide: basis ; 
0Ji~  No,~:  ......  . 
OJFNo•C" .. . 
0J~  No!'€" ....  . 
@J.:.No<r..  135~ 22-:12;1984~  p~. 72~ Directive. amended~  by  Directive· 
90/398/' EEC' (OJ No E. 202',. Jl':. 7'; 19.90,. p·.  46~-
1'3 
. 
. ;""  :.:...,..--:·:~: 
~ i  •  . .  - ~";  .~  .  ....  .  ..,. 
.. , I  .. ,.,, 
.  I  ' 
_Wl)e~;eas, from a macroecoriomk point of view,·  the use  of hired veh.cles permits,  in 
.  '  .  ,.  '  :  :,  .  ··.  '·  .  ~- .  .  ~"  \ 
..  ·,certain-situ'at!cms,  an  opti~llm:  allo~ation of resources  by 'limiting,.wasteful pr()duction; . 
.  \ 
~ Wherea,s,  from a· ~icroeconomic point of  view, this possibility  brings· an  el~m~nt of 
--~exlbillty. to the ·organiz~tionof  tra~sport, and thus  increases  the  pr~ductiyity of  th~ _ 
undertakings concerned; 
..  .  .  I 
_·- ..  ~~.Whereas the carriage of  goods in the Single  Ma~ket  should be facilitate(};_ . , 
· Whereas  it shou)dbe possible for an undenaking to hire a  vehicl~-in any Member State . 
'other ihan  th~one'  ~?(establishment in order. to  carry o;i;  i~ter~atio~a[t~ansport  . ..  - . 
operations; 
Whereas  Member States should ~~/-long~r-bepermltted  to exclude owri ,acc·o~n~ operations · 
carried out by vehicles with a  t~Jtal perriiissable laden weight of  more than six tonne_sfrom  . 
~.  .  '  .  .  .  . 
·-.... the scope of the ptrective;· -
Whereas Directive 84/647/EEC contains restrictive. clauses concerning. the two above 
mentioned points:  whose :abolition would allow better financial management and citt the· 
costs of hauliers opentti~g on their own account  ~r  for hire or reward;  <. 
·'  .  )  :  '•  .  .  •· 
Whereas  Couric_il, Directive 93!891EE,Cof25 October 1993 on the application b'y Member 
-· '•  .  .  .. - .  '  .  .  '  .  .  .  '  '  ·.  - "•  '  . .  . 
. State;. of  taxes on c;ertain vehicle~ ilsed for the carriage of  goods  ~y road and tolls aizd 
··  . ~harges  for. the useof  certai~ infrastructurei lists  "wihicle taxes" existtng  in all  Meiriber 
States. 
. I  -·'.  ·  .. 
'  .  . 
'. 
OJ  No  L 279,  12.11.1993, p.32 
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.;'<" 
. .  . 
..  / .  .  . 
. · 'Whereas.  road~transport taxation has noryel been sufficiently ·hiumonised and;· in order  '  :::-.  ·  ···~.  o.  • ... 
, ·  ,ra avoid  fiscal ~istortiom· in-interriational"c1ransport,  it is at. present preferable to provide 
.  '  .  .  . 
the possibility for· the Member States,  in., circumstances duly justified by the  require~ent 
.to avoid the use  ·of  hired vehicles on a permanent basis, 'to  limit  to a· certain extent the 
j  •  .  . 
validity of the contrac.ts for 'h{ring of  vehicles hired  in any Member State other than the 
one of establishment of  ihe  ~essee. 
Whereas the· applicaiion of  the current Directive  Should be monitored by  means ofi·a , .. · . · 
report· to be s_ubmittedby the. Commission~. and arrjfuture action in this area should be 
.  . 
considered in the light of  that report. 
) 
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.  ·.;'.:-::~  .  li: . -·. 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE- .  .  .  ,_ 
A  rtidt  I 
For  the.  purp<>St:S  of  th;s  Dirc-<live .: 
·v~hiclr" mcam  ;a  m"otor  vrl•ll'k. ·;.  trai.!cr.  J  ~m·­
thi!t:r,  ·or  .a  c<imbin:ar;on  of vt"hiclcs  in•~ndcd  · 
ndusivdy ·for  th<"  carriag<"  of  gOods. 
~hirt:"d ''<"htck"· rr~a-m any V<"hicl<"  which. for  rcmu · 
ncn!ion 3nd fcH  a  d~t<"rniint"d period. is  put ·:at  th1: 
_dispOsal  of  an  unJcruking  which  cngafit"S  in  the 
carriag<"  of  goo<h  b~·  road  for  hirc.or re,.l:ird"or  for 
. 1t\ own  .1i <  ount. on  tht"'  hhl\·~'f ·'  <';'"ran w1th  thl· 
un.lcrt~k'tll_g ·wlnth  11u~r'  tlu·  \,·In; It·'  .~v.ulo~hk 
84/647/EEC 
"vehicl~ uixes" means the taXes referredto in Article 3 ojDirective 93189/EEC. 
'  .·  ·"..  .  . .  .  .  .  '  •.  '·  .  . 
.-lrtu/r  ! 
_  Each M<"mh<-r  Statt"  shall allow the  u~<"· within its terri-
tory.  for  thc  purpo:it"'!.  of  traffic  b  ... rw..-c·n  MrrTtbt:r 
· St.1tcs. of vch1cks hued tw undcrukm~  ·  .... sbblisht"d on 
the tcrriton: ol_:i...-. !\kmbt"r State  provid~d :bt:  . 
1'.  tht"  \'Chldt"  1\  ft"}ti\Urcd  or  put  mto  cirnibtion  In 
compi1Jn\'c  ;;;.ith  ttit'  !J,.·s  10  tl{,  .  ......_ 1\fc.-mbt:r 
Sta'tc  ~f .hi rin,g; 
2  the.- contra.:t  rcbte~ sokh to tht"  horing of  J  vt"hidt" 
withotlt  a  tlfl'<'f  JOt!  ·i,  001  Jt'<'Onlp.illlt'<l  lw  3 
~rvi.:r  •ontrJ<t  conduJ~  J  .... ;,h  ihr  ~.~m,·  u~je;. 
·r3ku~g · · ·  <  m-,.,·,fl~·.  llr;'.":lg ·  '"  ~<<~mpJO~·inp . 
p<>r.onn.-1.  · 
16, . 
84/647/EEC J.  !~C'  hirC'd'  VC'hiciC'  is  at  thC'  solC'  jispo:s.aJ·  of  thC' 
undC'rtalcing  using it  du:ing thC'  jXfiod. of  thC'  hirC' 
contract; 
4·  thC'  hi~d  v~hiciC'  _is  drivC'n  \tv  jXrsonnd  of  thC' 
undC'rtalcing  using  it; 
5.  proof of compliancC'  ~•ith  thC'  abovC'  conditions  is 
. providC'd  by  thC'  follo"lling  documC'nts,  which  must 
~  on  board  thC'  vchiclC' . 
(a)  thC'  COntraCl  Of  hitC',  .. Or  a crnif1C'd  C'Xtrart  from 
that  contr.ac;  giving  in  panicular  thC'  namC'  of 
the IC'SSOr,.  thC'  namC'  cf the  I~C'. thC'  date and 
duratio~ 'of the  c::mtract  and  thC'  idC'ntification 
of  thC'  vehiciC' ;  ' 
(b)  whC'rC'  thC'  drivC'r  is  not  thC'  pe-rson  hiring  the 
vC'hiclC',  thC'  drivC'r's  C'mploymC'nt  contract  or· a 
CC'nifiC'd·  C'Xtract  ·from  that·  contract  giving  in 
p:anirular  thC'  namC'  of  C'mployC'r,  the  name  of 
thC'  C'mployC'e  and thC'  datC'  and dur.uion of thC' 
employment  contract  or a  rccC'nt  pay  slip: 
lf nttd ~. the documC'nts  rdC'rrC'd  to in (a) and (b) 
may be- rC'placrd by an equiv:dC'olf  document issue-d 
by thr compctnu a.uthoritirs of thC'  MC'mbc-r State:. 
ARTICLE 3' 
84/647/EEC 
In  circumstances duly justified by the requirement to avoid the use of hired vehicles on a 
permanent basis, Member States can introduce provisions limiting the validity of  the contracts 
for hiring ofvehicles hired in other  Member State  than the one of  establishment ofthe lessee 
to cany out.international transport opera~ions. The period restricting the maximum duration 
ofthe contracts of hire may not in· any case be less than two months. 
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A r.iclt  4 
1.  . - This Dirrciivr  -shalt nor affect rhr regular  ion_~ of  ~-. 
Member ::;Llle  whichJa'fs do'iin  lM~>  r~mn_  ..  -r  co~d·­
·!ions for 1hc u!>C  ol h,red ~ehrcln 1han rhO!>C  ~pee• H:-d 
in  Articl~~ 2 :uwt-.l·. 
.ARTJCLE-5 
84/64llHC 
The undertaking hiring a yehicle is not obliged to register it in his M~mber  Stat~ of  establish-
.  ·-.  .  .  .  '  .  .  ~  .  . 
ment nor,  b~ consequence,  to pay  "vehicle taxes'' which are  defined  in  Article· 1,  ·in  it.~ 
Member  State~ 
ARTICLE 6 
.  . 1 
.i  1  _ "_. :.1  ;hi~. Oirccu•'e 
- ·d.  to  An.c~· _..,.,  ··  · ·  . Without  prqu  t(t  .  - '.  I -·h  .,..;es  caqcCr. 
shall  no!  all~ct  the  apph.cauon  o  I  _e  .  .  . .  .·  -
Wq.: national  and  Community  rule~  co~cermng 
.  ..  I' the  market for  the carnage  o 
the orvn•zauon ° . .  .  d  and own accounl  goods  by ,road for  hHe. or rrwar  .  ·--~ 
.  ·.  - .  .  .  ctSS 10 the market. and, in· pani: 
-and 10 paru.cular a.C_  I  ictions on roild  _capaCI-
.ctilar, concenung quota res _r  - - . 
tics,  ·  ·  ooJ  b 
a
:=! cond_ itioits  for_ .the  c_arn~ge of  ~  s  y 
. ~  pUUI --
-roaJ, 
the ·tormauon  of  hire  pr_ices; 
~  ~he  i~pon of  vehicles,  .  .  . 
· -·  ·  ·  ·  ·.  - accrss  10  thr Kll"'ry or 
the conditions go"emiO&  .  - .  . 
-·,·on·  0. f  road-'lt'tiicle  le-ssor.  .  occupa 1  · 
user charges; 
value (Ulded taxes; 
18 
84/647/EEC 
· Carti'cle  5) ARTICLE 7 
In view of achieving a complete li/Nruli.UJJion  t~( the  JUe  <~(road transpon  vehicle:;,  tht' 
Commis!iion  shall  report  to the  C01111cil  before  1 Jldy  i99&.  on  the  application  of tlris 
DirectiYe~ 
'In  the light of the  conclusions of this  report.  and of  th~ market sitUIJlion  following  the 
· tetminati
9
n of all quota restrictions to .carry cabotage,  the Commission will present, before 
July  1999.  a proposal of  amendntott  widening the scope of  the Directive. 
ARTICLE 8 
The Directive 841647/EEC is hereby repealed,  without prejudice to the obligation· of the 
,  Member States concerning the deadlines for transposition into national law set out in Annex 
I,  Parl B, from the date of  entry into force of  this Directive as· laid down in Article 9.  · 
References to the repealed directive  ~hall be taken as references to this Directive and shall 
be read according to the correlatiOff table set out in A1V'Uix  II. 
6 
including the  provisions which amended this  Directive,  namely Directive· 
90/398/EEC. 
l9 . ·-:.· 
,: 
-:-:1 
f  '.  l  . 
l.' 
.  ; 
.ARTICLE 9 
'  .  ·~  ',  .  .  . 
.  '  .  .  . 
Member  States shal{  b~ing.intofo;ce'the laws,  regu(ations; r._md  admlni:~trative provisions 
.  .  .  .  ·.  ~  .  .  .. 
need~d.  to comply-w~th this. Directive .rw ·kuer.than 31. December 1996.  They shall forthwith 
infol"m the  Cornm~ssion. thereof · 
·When  the  Member  States  adopt these provisions these  shall  contain  a  referen~e to this 
. .  '  . . 
. Directive or shalt  be accompanied by such ;efere[lCe at the  time of  thi!_ir official publication: 
the ~rocedure  fo·~ s~ch  refer~nc~ s&zu be ad~pted  'by,Member States.  - -~.  . 
ARTICL~ 10 
·This Directive shall enter.into fore¢ on the. twentieth. day follow{ng that·ofits publkation in;·  .  .  .  . . 
the Offlcial Journal of  (he  European  Communities: 
.  •'  '  .- '  ....  .  .  .  . 
ARTICLE  11. 
Don~  ~t Brussels, .• 
.,.J.' 
. -. 
..  20 
...  .. 
For. the Cou.ncil 
.  -the. President . ANNEX 1 
PART A, 
Repealed  Di~ectives (referred  to  in Article 8) 
1.  Directive 84/647/EEC  . except Article 6. 
2.  Directive 90/398/EEC 
PARTB 
Deadlines for the transp<>sal  into the national legislation 
Directive  -Deadlines for the transposal 
84/647/EEC (~)J No L 335, 22.12.1984. p. 72)  30 Jtine 1986 . 
901398/EEC (OJ No L 202, ·  31.7  .1990.  p~46)  .  31  Decembre 1990 
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.....  .,_,_.:···, IMPACT ASSESSMENT 
IMPACT OF THE PROPOSAL ON BUSINESSES_AND IN PARTICULAR ON SMALL 
AND 
MEDIUM~SIZED EN)-ERPRISES  (SMEs)  . 
. Title of  the proposal: 
proposal on the use of vehicles hired for the carriage of  goods by  road. 
The proposal 
l:  In view of the  subsidiarity principle,  why  is  Community legislation necessary  in  this 
field and what are its  main objectives? 
Community  legislation  is  needed  to  introduce  harmonisation ·in  the  field  of hired . 
vehicles.  In  1984
7  a first  step  was  taken towards this  harmonisation.  In  1990
8  further 
harmonisation took place,  but still a number of restrictions do exist. 
Since  1993  the  intra-Community  road  transport  market  is  liheralised.  In  such  a 
liberalised  market more  flexibility  is  needed as  far. as  concerns  the regime  for hiring . 
vehicles: undertakings active in the field of road haulage should have the instruments to  .. 
operate in this liberalised market and thus should be able to hire vehicles iii the Member 
State  ~here they  provide  their  service  and  no  restric'tions  should  exist  based  on  a 
distinction between the differenfcategories ofundertakings and vehicles, as is  still the 
case in the present situation. 
This further harmonisation will increase the flexibility  in the transport sector. 
The. proposal has the following major features: 
1 
a 
it introduces freedom to hire vehicles in any of  the Member States for the purpose 
of the carriage of gOods  between Member States.  · 
no  distinction is  made  between own account  and transport for hire  or reward; . 
both are subjected to the same criteria for hlrin&  vehicles.  · '"  '  · 
OJ No L  33~·. 22.12.19&6.  P~ n. 
OJ No L 202, 31.07.9o, p.  o46. 
(. 
·, .. '·  ..  • 
-~  : lrripact on businesses 
.  . 
2.  Who will be affected 'by the 11roposaJ? · · 
-Which  sec~~r of businesses?_· 
The  Dir~ctive is  principally affeCting the sector dealing with road haulage  for hire or . 
reward  .  · 
-What  si~e of firms? . 
There  is  no distinction between size  of firms  where  it concerns the  affectation.  Road 
. tran5port undertakings however belol)g for about 80%  to the SME. 
·:..Are there any particular geographiCal areas within the Community where such firms ar_e 
established?.  ·  - ·  ·  -
Th; proportion of  SME-'s  in the $outhern Member States is  relatively  imp9rtant.- _. 
'  '  . 
3 .  What steps must firms  take to comply with the proposal. ? 1 
No steps, it only gives them an opportunity to provide their transport services in a more· 
-.flexible way.  .  .  ·- . 
4.  What economic effects- is  the proposal likely to have? 
,  on employment? 
( 
None. 
on· investment. and  the creation of new firms? •  · 
~  r  / 
None.· 
on the  comp~titiveness of businesses?  . 
A mQre ·flexible regime  in  the-field of hired vehicles will  improve· the competitiveness,_ 
of road transport._ rhc rationalisation  of transport  capadty will increase  road  haulage  .. 
efficiency,. improve  vehicle  and  staff productivity,: adapt  supply  to  demand· and  will 
minimise the -costs  of all operations.  This· flexibility  will also  enable: small carriers  to 
·. hnprove their, financial management and reduce their. fixed costs by hiring vehicles when 
their own are riot available or ex;ceptional demand has to be met. Especially now. that the · 
internal transport market has been largely liberalised9 demand for hired vehicles will also 
i_ncrease.  Small firms will get the possibility to meet extra temporarily demand by hiring · 
vehiCles~  - ·-
-~- For rqad haulage:  Regulation 881/92·/EEC and 
-·  ..  3118/93/EEC;  .. 
'. '  s~  Does the proposal contain any measures intended to take account of the specific situation 
of SMEs (reduced or different requirements) 
No. 
· Consultation 
6.  List  of the organisations  which have been··consulted  on  the  proposal ·and  summary. of 
their main points of view:  ·  ·  •  . ·.  .  ··  . · 
A consultation meeting concerning a revision of Directive 84/647/:EEC,  on the  use  of 
vehicles  hired  with<?ut  drivers  for  the  carriage  of goods  by  road,  was  held  on  6 
September 1993 .• The following organisations  were  present:  ECA  TRA  (European Car : 
and  Truck  Rental  Association),  IRU  (  International  Road  Union),  UNICE and  the. 
EUROPEAN TRANSPORT WORKERS UNION . 
. All  organisations  were  in  favour of  ·lifting the  remaining reStrictions  on the hiring  of 
·vehicles  in any Member. State other than the one of establishment of the undertaking. 
Regarding  the  existing  restrictions  on  own  account  transport,  a  majority  of the 
organisations  requested  to  lift them also.  However,  most of these organisations  have 
. serious  reservations  concerning the possibility  of hiring  vehicles with drivers,  which, 
according to  their point of view,  will  pose  problems  in  the field of social  protect ion. 
The Commission has  taken into  account the opinion of the  professional  organisations 
·consulted during the preparation of the new legal text, and has subsequently. concentrated 
its  proposal on the points on which the  willingness to act existed,  in other words,  the  . 
lifting of the restrictions concerning own account transport and the possibi!ity to  hire a 
vehicle in a Member State other than the one of establishment of the undertaking. 
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